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Caspases: Therapeutic Targets in Neurologic Disease
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Abstract Specific therapies for neurologic diseases such as
Alzheimer’s disease provide the potential for better clinical
outcomes. Expression of caspases in the brain is developmen-
tally regulated, and dysregulated in neurologic disease,
supporting that caspases may be therapeutic targets. The ac-
tivity of caspases is carefully regulated via binding partners,
cleavage, or endogenous inhibitors to prevent spontaneous
activation, which could lead to aberrant cell death. This review
serves as a brief examination of the current understanding of
the regulation and function of caspases, and approaches to
specifically target aberrant caspase activity. The use of proper
tools to investigate individual caspases is addressed. More-
over, it summarizes the reports of various caspases in
Alzheimer’s disease studies. A better understanding of specif-
ic caspase pathways in heath and neurodegenerative disease is
crucial for identifying specific targets for the development of
therapeutic interventions.
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Over 100 years ago Alois Alzheimer identified the clinical and
pathologic hallmarks of a dementing illness that came to be
known as Alzheimer’s disease (AD) [1]. AD is characterized

clinically by progressive loss of cognition and pathologically
by the accumulation of amyloid plaques, neurofibrillary tan-
gles, synaptic loss, and neuronal death [2]. It is estimated that
patients have already lost as much as 50 % of their neurons at
the time of their first clinical symptoms [3], supporting the
relevance of neuronal death in the disease. In the century since
Alzheimer’s studies, β-amyloid (Aβ) and tau have been iden-
tified as the protein components of plaques and tangles, re-
spectively, and genetic studies of familial AD identified mu-
tations in genes regulating the production of Aβ, supporting a
critical role for Aβ in the disease [4]. Yet, despite much work
by many laboratories, there is still no treatment for AD. What
has been lacking is a deeper understanding of the molecular
events that lead to the development of AD.

Current therapeutic options for AD are limited. Avariety of
approaches has been tried but have yet to yield promising
results. By understanding the molecular pathways leading to
neuronal dysfunction therapeutic targets can be identified for
intervention. As AD is a chronic disease, it is probable that
different pathways may dominate at different points of disease
progression.

By focusing on a signaling pathway that is activated in the
brains of patients with AD but not in brains of unaffected
controls we can begin to identify therapeutically relevant
targets. As noted above, the major hallmarks of AD are loss
of neuronal function and loss of neurons. Over the years, the
potential contribution of the caspase family of proteases to
these processes has been studied. Here we review the evidence
for specific caspase pathway activation in AD and discuss the
therapeutic targeting of these pathways.

Caspases

Caspases are a conserved family of metazoan proteases best
studied for their roles in cell death and inflammation. In
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mammals, there are 13 caspases, numbered 1–12 and 14
(number 13 was an erroneously identified bovine caspase
that was likely an ortholog of human caspase-4) [5, 6]. In
1992 interleukin (IL)-1β cleaving enzyme (ICE), now known
as caspase-1, was identified [7, 8], and within a few months
ced-3 was identified in Caenorhabditis elegans as a key
molecule in the execution of apoptosis, and noted to have
significant homology to ICE [9]. In the ensuing years more
homologs and orthologs of ICE were identified in mammals
and insects [6]. As the number of mammalian homologs
increased the term “caspase” for cysteine-dependent, asp-
artate-specific protease was agreed upon for the mammalian
family, with numbering to indicate the order of identification.

The mammalian caspases can be classified structurally into
2 groups—those with long prodomains (caspases 1, 2, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10, 11, and 12) and those with short prodomains (caspases
3, 6, 7, and 14). Caspase-14, found to be critical for
keratinocyte differentiation, does not appear to have a function
in the nervous system [10]. The others with short prodomains
(caspases 3, 6, and 7) are also termed effectors of apoptosis.
The long prodomain caspases are further subdivided into
initiators of apoptosis (caspases 2, 8, 9, and10) and inflam-
matory caspases (caspases 1, 4, 5, 11, and 12), which process
cytokines. Caspase-2 may also function as both an initiator
and an effector, similar to ced-3 in C. elegans; ontogenically,
caspase-2 is most closely related to ced-3 [6]. The inflamma-
tory caspases can also participate in cell death by autocrine
activity where caspase-1 cleaves pro-IL-1β to its active form,
IL-1β which is secreted and then binds to the IL-1 receptor to
initiate death signaling in the cell [11].

Caspase Activation and Regulation

Caspases are inactive zymogens that require activation (see [5,
12, 13] for detailed discussions of activation and regulation).
Most of the caspases exist as monomers in the zymogen form,
caspase-2 zymogen is a dimer. The structural classification
above is also implicated in the mode of activation of the 2
groups of caspases. Those with short prodomains, the effec-
tors, require cleavage at an aspartate residue in the intersubunit
linker to be activated. The cleavage site is a caspase cleavage
site and both caspases 8 and 9 have been shown to cleave and
activate effector caspases. The activation of initiator caspases
is more complex. The initial activation step for long
prodomain caspases is proximity induced dimerization. The
dimerization is effected through the binding of adaptor pro-
teins to the prodomain caspase activation and recruitment
domain (CARD; caspases 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 11 and 12) or death-
effector domain (caspases 8 and 10) motifs. There are specific
adaptor proteins for each long prodomain caspase. After di-
merization there is a conformation change that induces activ-
ity; no cleavage is required for this step—the longer
intersubunit linker allows flexibility to form an active site

without cleavage. This is followed by autocleavage which
can enhance activation, as shown for caspase-8, or provide a
new binding site through which the caspase can be inhibited,
as shown for caspase-9, discussed below. If a long prodomain
caspase undergoes cleavage without the initial dimerization
change the caspase will not be active.

The long prodomain caspases have unique activation plat-
forms. Best studied are the intrinsic (caspase-9) and extrinsic
(caspase-8) platforms. The intrinsic pathway centers on mito-
chondrial regulation of caspase-9 activation. With certain
death stimuli, such as DNA damage, mitochondria are perme-
abilized and release cytochrome c, which leads to an adeno-
sine triphosphate-dependent recruitment of caspase-9 by apo-
ptotic protease activating factor 1, the caspase-9 death adaptor,
in a structure termed the apoptosome. In the apoptosome
caspase-9 undergoes proximity dimerization-induced activa-
tion, which is followed by limited autocleavage to p35 and
p12 fragments, which can be inhibited by X-linked inhibitor
of apoptosis protein (XIAP). As cleavage is not required for
caspase-9 activation, and autocleavage produces a fragment of
caspase-9, which is inhibited by XIAP, autocleavage results in
decreased activity of caspase-9. Once caspase-9 is activated
by dimerization it can activate caspase-3, which, in turn, can
cleave active caspase-9 to p37 and p10 fragments, which
cannot be inhibited by XIAP. So, caspase-3 can potentiate
caspase-9 activation [14].

The extrinsic death pathway is initiated by ligand binding
to death receptors, a multimembered family of receptors. The
death inducing signaling complex is the caspase-8 activation
platform. Binding of the ligand to the cell surface death
receptor leads to recruitment of the adaptor protein, Fas-
associated protein with death domain, which recruits and
dimerizes caspase-8. Dimerized caspase-8 is active but activ-
ity is further enhanced by autocleavage. As with caspase-9,
cleavage without dimerization by an effector caspase or
granyme B does not produce activation of caspase-8.

The activation platform for caspase-2 has been proposed to
be the PIDDosome, a complex of p53-inducible protein with a
death domain (PIDD), RAIDD {RIP [receptor-interacting
protein]-associated ICH-1 [ICE (IL-1β-converting enzyme)/
CED-3 homologue 1] protein with a DD} and caspase-2.
However, 2 different lines of PIDD null mice appear to
undergo caspase-2 dependent death [15–17]. Specifically in
neurons, PIDD is not required for caspase-2 activation or for
caspase-2 dependent death, while RAIDD is required [15].
Caspase-2 activity is also regulated by phosphorylation of the
prodomain, which prevents activation [18, 19].

The inflammosome is the activation platform for caspase-1
[20]. There are several different inflammasomes, the ICE-
protease activating factor, and the NACHT-, LRR-, and
pyrin-domain containing proteins (NRLP) 1, 2, and 3
inflammasomes, which are expressed differentially in various
cell types in the nervous system [21–23]. The assembly
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involves the proteins ICE-protease activating factor or NRLP,
which contain pyrin domains, caspase-1, which contains a
CARD domain, and an adaptor protein with a CARD domain,
such as apoptosis-associated speck-like protein containing a
CARD, or CARD inhibitor of nuclear factor kappa B-
activating ligands. The inflammasomes are activated by sig-
naling through Toll-like receptors or in the cytosol by the
NOD-like receptor family in response to stress signals.

The Inhibitor of Apoptosis Protein Family of Endogenous
Caspase Inhibitors

The inhibitor of apoptosis protein (IAP) family is classified by
the presence of baculoviral inhibitor repeat (BIR) domains
[24]. There are 8 mammalian IAPs, 3 of which have been
shown to bind directly caspases, cIAP1, cIAP2, and XIAP. Of
these, only XIAP has been shown to inhibit caspase activity;
the other IAPs can inhibit cell death but not by directly
inhibiting caspase activity [25]. Several IAPs are E3 ligases
and target proteins for proteosomal degradation; others inhibit
binding of the IAP inhibitor second mitochondria-derived
activator of caspases (SMAC) to XIAP [26]. XIAP binds to
and inhibits active caspases 3 and 7 via the BIR2-linker
domain; inhibition of active caspase-9 is by the BIR3 domain.
cIAP1 and cIAP2 bind to active caspases 3 and 7 via the
BIR2-linker domain but do not exert inhibition; the BIR3
domain of cIAP1 or cIAP2 does not bind to caspase-9 [27].
Thus, XIAP is the only IAP to provide modulation of activity
of these caspases. SMAC is an endogenous antagonist of
XIAP, which displaces the caspase from XIAP leading to an
increase in caspase activity, providing another level of regu-
lation, whereby the relative abundance of XIAP or SMAC
determines whether apoptosis proceeds [28]. Of the other
caspases, only caspase-8 has an endogenous regulator,
FLICE-like inhibitory protein (FLIP), which can dimerize
with caspase-8 and block activation of caspase-8. But there
are multiple forms of FLIP, which increase the complexity of
FLIP function with regard to caspase-8 activation [29].

Measurement of Caspase Activation/Activity

In order to ascribe a function for a specific caspase in a death
paradigm, evidence of caspase activation and activity must be
obtained. A casual perusal of the literature would suggest that
these measures would be easy to obtain. Multiple companies
market caspase substrates that are identified as specific for
individual caspases. Unfortunately, owing to the high homol-
ogy of caspases, particularly at the active sites, the substrates,
which are small peptides, do not have enough structure to
distinguish between different caspases. An elegant study
showed that these substrates are not specific (nor are the
caspase inhibitors) and cannot be used as an indicator of
activation of a specific caspase [30].

Another tool frequently used to assess caspase acti-
vation is the generation of caspase cleavage products
and neoepitopes, using either Western blotting or
immunoctyochemistry. While this can be used as indic-
ative of effector caspase activation, as cleavage is a
required step, it cannot be used to indicate initiator
caspase activation as cleavage is not required for acti-
vation. And for the effector caspases 3 and 7, while
cleavage indicates activation, it does not indicate activ-
ity as XIAP could be bound to the active caspase
preventing activity [13].

There are methods that can be used to detect an active
caspase. For identifying the initial caspase active in a
death pathway the broad spectrum caspase affinity ligand
biotin-Val-Ala-Asp(OMe)-fluoromethylketone (VADfmk)
is very useful. To detect initiator caspases the ligand is
delivered prior to the death insult; preloading the cells
allows the ligand to interact with the first caspase activat-
ed. The ligand binds irreversibly to the active site of the
first active caspase it encounters, and also inhibits any
downstream events. The ligand–caspase complex is iso-
lated with streptavidin, which binds to the biotin and then
analyzed by Western blotting with specific antibodies for
the different caspases. In support of proximity induced
dimerization being the first step in activation of initiator
caspases the isolated active initiator caspases are full
length [31]. With this technique our group has identified
active caspases in primary neurons [15], in mouse and rat
brains in vivo and in rat retina in vivo [32, 33]. Other
methods are specific fluorescent read-outs of caspase ac-
tivity. For caspase-2 such a system has been used in
cultured cell lines to show dimerization and activation of
caspase-2 after heat shock [34].

After identifying the active caspases it is critical to deter-
mine functional relevance. As with substrates, there is a series
of caspase inhibitors available commercially and sold as spe-
cific for individual caspases. As with the substrates, the inhib-
itors are not specific and cannot provide information about
individual caspases. Currently, molecular approaches, such
as knockdown or knockout, are the best indication of
functional relevance. In neurons, small interfering RNA
and antisense approaches have been used to knockdown
successfully individual caspases. Caspase-null mice have
proved informative for the function of some caspases in
development, such as the critical role for caspase-9 in
development of the forebrain [35]. Use of the caspase-
null animals has elucidated functions of caspase-6 [32].
Other caspase-null animals have exhibited compensatory
changes in other caspases in the central nervous system,
obscuring the functional role of the targeted caspase, as
found in the caspase-2-null mice [36]. Inducible knock-
outs are beginning to be developed and will provide
more specific data.
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Targets of Caspases

Caspases can potentially cleave many different proteins.
Cleavage of an individual protein is limited, usually to no
more than a few cleavage sites. This is perhaps best illustrated
by the cleavage of effector caspases by initiator caspases,
which leads to activation of the effectors. Cleavage can also
change the function of the substrate, such as converting a
proapoptotic protein into an antiapoptotic protein, or vice
versa. These cleavage events can lead to amplification of a
signaling pathways leading to death or survival. But despite
much effort the target substrates of each caspase have not been
determined. Predictions of substrates have been made, but
proof will require analysis of the time course of substrate
cleavage, combined with specific block of the cleavage events
and further determination of the relevance of such events for
death signaling.

Nonapoptotic Functions of Caspases in the Brain

Evidence continues to accumulate that caspases may have
nonapoptotic functions in the brain [37]. Compelling data sup-
port a role for caspase-3 in neurogenesis and in synaptic activ-
ity. Caspase-3 activity has been shown to promote neurogenesis
in neuronal progenitors. Inhibition of caspase activity also
blocked neurite extension, suggesting a function in of caspases
in morphologic changes associated with neurogenesis.

Selective pruning of synapses, axons, and dendrites regu-
lates neuronal circuits. The Drosphila initiator caspase Dronc
is required for pruning [38]. Caspases have also been linked to
neuronal plasticity. In zebra finch, caspase-3 activity is re-
quired for the birds to learn a new song [39]. In the zebra
finch, a complex of XIAP and caspase-3 was detected in the
synapse, suggesting that XIAP modulates caspase-3 activity,
allowing synaptic remodeling but not death. In rats,
Asp(OMe)-Glu(OMe)-Val-Asp(OMe)-fluoromethylketone
(DEVDfmk) inhibition of caspase activity support a function
of caspases in long-term potentiation and in active avoidance
learning [40]. Caspase-3 activity is also required for long-term
depression [41]. These nonapoptotic functions of caspase-3
indicate why it is not appropriate to equate the presence of
cleaved caspase-3 with apoptosis. It has been suggested that
caspase-3 acts as a bifurcation point between plasticity and
death [42].

Caspases in AD

What is the evidence for caspases playing a critical role in
AD? In postmortem AD brains there is an increase in mRNA
expression of multiple caspases, including caspases 1, 2, 3, 5,

6, 7, 8, and 9, compared with control brains [43]. At the
protein level, there is increased expression of caspase-2 [44],
cleaved caspase-3 [45], cleaved caspase-6 [46], and caspase-
9; caspase-9 has been isolated in synaptosomal fractions from
AD brains [47]. Negative correlations have been found for
caspase-8 levels and the age of disease onset and age of patient
death, suggesting a role for caspase-8 in disease regulation
[48]. Recent studies have also found association of NRLP3, an
activator of caspase-1, with AD [49, 50]. Overall, there are
much correlative data supporting changes in caspases in AD
but sparse specific data for individual caspases in the disease.
Data are summarized in Table 1. One issue has been the lack
of adequate animal models for the study of AD. Animal
models currently available do not replicate the human disease
fully but can be useful for studies of preclinical AD [13].
However, combining human, animal model, and primary neu-
ronal studies it may be possible to begin to assess a function of
specific caspase pathways. Here we will focus on the data for
caspase-2 in AD, as an illustration of how this can be
approached.

Caspase-2 and AD

The function of caspase-2 has been somewhat elusive. It is the
caspase most related to ced-3, the C. elegans caspase, and like
ced-3 can execute cell death without effector caspases [6]. In
primary neuronal cultures treated with oligomeric Aβ1-42

caspase-2 is activated within 30 min and regulates transcrip-
tional events leading to death, including induction of
phospho-c-Jun and Bim [44]. This, surprisingly, places
caspase-2 at a proximal place in the neurodegeneration path-
way. In vivo, injection of oligomeric Aβ1-42 into the hippo-
campus induces an increase in caspase-2 and Bim in the same
neurons, co-expression of caspase-2 and Bim is also found in
neurons in AD brains [44]. Additional work has shown that
caspase-2 regulates the decrease in spine density found in
primary neuronal cultures exposed to oligomeric Aβ1-42 and
in the J20 mouse model of AD; and that crossing J20 mice
with caspase-2 null mice protects from the behavioral changes
found in the J20 mice [65]. Taken together these data suggest
that caspase-2 is an excellent target for AD. It is active
proximally in the pathway and regulates synapse loss, as well
as neuron death. In control brain caspase-2 is undetectable,
supporting a degenerative function for caspase-2. The issue is
specific targeting of caspase-2.

Specific Targeting of Caspases in Neurologic Disease

Is targeting a specific caspase possible and, if so, effective as a
potential therapy for central nervous system disease? Multiple
attempts have been made, without success, to develop specific
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small molecule inhibitors of individual caspases. Here, as an
illustration of how a caspase can be targeted specifically, we
discuss the development of a protein biologic as a specific
inhibitor of caspase-9. For these studies we turned to the study
of the cerebral ischemia. Cerebral ischemia is an acute neuro-
logic disease characterized by loss of neuronal processes,
neuronal death, and functional disability; the injury develops
rapidly, over hours to days, allowing study of the mechanisms
leading to injury. Cerebral ischemia is also a risk factor for the
development of AD. We utilized rodent models of stroke,
transient middle cerebral artery occlusion in both rats and
mice, which model the injury in more than 85 % of human

strokes [66]. As the literature was diffuse as to which caspases
were critical for the pathology in stroke, we employed a
nonbiased approach to identify the proximal caspase(s) acti-
vated [32]. As noted above, the caspase affinity ligand
bVADfmk can be used to capture the first caspase activated.
bVADfmk was delivered to the brain prior to stroke, the
middle cerebral artery was occluded, followed by reperfusion
and harvest at 1-h postreperfusion. Brains were analyzed by
streptavidin pullout of bVAD-caspase complexes andWestern
blotting to identify the proximal caspase. Somewhat surpris-
ingly, active caspase-9 was isolated from the striatum at 1 h
postreperfusion; by 24 h postreperfusion the striatum will be

Fig. 1 X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis protein (XIAP) inhibits caspase-9 and the XIAP-baculoviral inhibitor repeat (BIR) 3 domain is a specific caspase-
9 inhibitor

Table 1 Caspases implicated in Alzheimer’s Disease

Caspase Paradigm Measure Citation

1 AD brain
Aβ treated microglia

mRNA
Casp1 cleavage
In vitro Tau cleavage

[43, 51–53]

2 AD brain
Aβ treated hippocampal neurons
Aβ production from H4-C99 cells

mRNA , protein
Casp2 null neurons
siRNA depletion
Casp2 cleavage
z-VDVAD-fmk

[43, 44, 51, 54, 55]

3 AD brain
Aβ production from H4-C99 cells Tg4519 mice

mRNA
z-DEVD-fmk
In vitro Tau cleavage
cleaved Casp3 IHC
Casp3 cleavage

[43, 45, 51, 53, 54, 56–58]

4 Aβ treatment of SK-N-SH cells Casp4 cleavage
siRNA depletion

[59, 60]

5 AD brain mRNA [43, 51]

6 AD brain
Tg4510 mice

mRNA
In vitro Tau cleavage
Casp6 cleavage

[43, 46, 51, 53, 55]

7 AD brain
Tg4510 mice

mRNA
In vitro Tau cleavage

[43, 51, 53, 56]

8 AD brain
Aβ production from H4-C99 cells

mRNA
siRNA depletion
z-IETD-fmk
In vitro Tau cleavage
cleaved Casp8 IHC

[43, 48, 51, 53, 54, 61, 62]

9 AD brain mRNA
cleaved Casp9 IHC

[51, 62, 63]

12 Aβ treated cortical neurons
Hippocampal organotypic slices treated with Aβ

Antisense to Casp12
Casp12 null neurons
Casp12 cleavage

[63, 64]

Ab = antibody; siRNA = small interfering RNA; IHC = immunohistochemistry
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the necrotic core. These data suggest that early on in ischemia
there is activation of apoptotic pathways in the striatum.When
bVADfmk was delivered during reperfusion active caspase-9
was isolated from the dorsal cortex, in line with the spatio-
temporal progression of ischemia. Taken together, these data
indicated that caspase-9 was a target. In order to target
caspase-9 specifically we could either decrease expression
with a siRNA approach or target caspase-9 activity. We chose
to target activity as that would be the most rapid and there
would not be possible confounding effects of decreasing basal
expression of caspase-9. Several caspases, including caspase-
9, are expressed at detectable levels in the adult brain and their
function is unclear. To inhibit caspase-9 activity we utilized
the endogenous inhibitor XIAP. As noted above, the Bir3
domain of XIAP is a specific inhibitor of caspase-9 (shown
in Fig. 1). But there were still several hurdles to traverse. In
order to deliver XBir3 to the site of active caspase-9 we
needed to cross the blood–brain barrier and then deliver the
compound into the cytosol where active caspase-9 is found.
Linkage of XBir3 to a cell-penetrating peptide, Penetratin1, by
a disulfide bond, resulted in a compound with the desired
properties. Intranasal delivery of Pen1-XBir3 provided signif-
icant morphologic and functional neuroprotection to 3 weeks
postinfarction [32]. This supports that specific inhibition of
the critical caspase can provide therapeutic intervention.

The issue going forward is to identify clearly the specific
caspases in a particular disease. As noted above, identification
of caspase targets will require complementary studies of hu-
man tissue, animal models, and primary cultures. After the
caspase pathway is identified, the next step is to develop
specific inhibitors for that caspase pathway. For the intrinsic
pathway, biology has provided a specific inhibitor, XIAP, the
individual BIR domains of which can be used as inhibitors.
For other caspases, more creativity must be employed to
design specific inhibitors that are biologically active.
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